Add 3ULQW%RVV to your accounting software
To create new features and benefits!
• One check stock for all checks
• Seamless integration with accounting software
• Software controlled printing/archiving of copies





 

• Print security verified signatures
• Automatically email any document
• Automatically create a Positive Pay File

Print with Quality and Security!


Print more than checks:

Save Money

Invoices, Statements, Purchase
Orders on blank paper

Reduce forms costs by 80%
or more!



  

Print Checks:
Feature

Benefit

Print checks on blank check stock

Seamless integration with accounting software

Print security verified signatures

Check copies can be printed in any order

A compressed copy of check and advice at the top
of the check form

Only purchase one check stock to print checks for multiple companies
or multiple bank accounts.
No additional keystrokes are required to print a document. All
documents are printed using the standard keystrokes from within the
host accounting package.
Signatures can be printed on any check. Signature printing can be
conditional based on the amount of the check or the bank account
used. Either a password or a diskette makes the signature secure.
When printing check copies, they can be printed in an order that is
consistent with how they will be used or filed. (The Customer File copy
can print in Customer order, the Accounting File copy can print in
check number order or invoice number order, etc.)
When checks are printed, the top 4-inch section of the page can be
printed with a compressed copy of both the check and the advice. This
compressed copy can be detached (it is perforated) and kept as a
copy. This is in addition to full page copies that are also available.

Print Other Accounting Forms:
Feature

Benefit

Never order accounting forms again

Wellspring Software blue fade invoice paper
Customize forms
Email Documents
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Invoices, Purchase Orders, etc. will all print on blank paper including
additional copies of a form. (e.g. Customer Copy, Accounting Copy,
etc) This feature virtually eliminates the cost of multiple part forms.
Invoices and other accounting documents can be printed on this stock
to create a more professional looking document.
The end user has the ability to create or modify a PrintBoss form to
create unique accounting documents for different companies.
Send original documents or document copies via email.

Check Stock – Security Features
Toner Grip Paper

All Wellspring Software check stock is Toner Grip paper because writing a check should never
expose your money to easy fraud. Toner Grip paper chemically bonds the last toner to the paper so
that any modification of characters printed on the paper requires the actual paper fibers to be
ripped away. This feature combined with the background patterns printed on the check stock make
any attempt to alter information printed on a check much more noticeable.

VOID Pantograph

If the check is copied the word VOID appears many times on the face of the copy.

Rainbow Background

A special printing process is required to produce the two color background. This background is very
difficult to copy using a color copy machine.
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Micro Printing

The line creating the border of the check is actually printed words: “Wellspring Software”. This
printing is too small to be copied on a photo copy machine and it is referenced on the front of the
check with a security feature warning message.
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True Watermark

Each sheet of our high-security check-stock has a crosshatched watermark, which cannot be
copies by a photocopy machine. Warning clauses are printed on the front and the back of the
check that reference this feature.
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Florescent Fibers

The check paper has florescent and visible fibers that are embedded into the paper. Holding the
paper under an ultraviolet light will cause the fibers to glow. Warning clauses for this feature are
printed on the face of the check.
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PrintBoss - Enterprise Edition Features
General Information
Seamless integration with host accounting package
Significantly reduce cost of printing checks and other accounting documents
Print Checks on blank check stock
Use only one paper stock for all checks
Print non-check forms on blank paper
Print checks on bottom of blank check stock page
Print checks on top of page (with purchase of customized form)
Print checks on middle of page (with purchase of customized form)
Print fully formatted check that can be filled in manually
Print other accounting forms (invoices, order confirmations, statements, picking slips, deposit slips) depending on host
accounting system
Print deposit slips from Peachtree or QuickBooks
Modify text and layout
Print a duplicate “mini” copy of check and advice
Specify number and type of copies of document printed by PrintBoss
Print security-protected electronic signature(s)
Shipped with initial 10 bank accounts (unlimited expansion)
Generate Positive pay files according to bank specifications
Print data based on conditional commands
Print logos/graphic files (.bmp or .pex)
Combine host accounting system’s data with data and graphics from PrintBoss
Automatically select check form
Multiple electronic security features
Network-ready
Annual software service contract includes support and software update downloads from website
Windows-compatible
Bank Accounts
Conforms to all American banking Association (ABA) and Canadian Payment Association (CPA) check printing standards
including MICR line printing
Include check amount in MICR line
Position MICR line exactly to ABA specifications
Maintain bank account information (10 bank accounts included with original application)
Increase number of bank accounts by purchasing additional bank modules (each module contains 5 banks)
After purchase of 80 bank accounts, may add unlimited bank accounts at no additional charge
Feature Description
User may select specified bank from bank list during printing
User may have bank account selected automatically
Customizing
Change fonts
Change colors (color printer required)
Design a form (create grids, shaded boxes, etc.)
Print text and graphics specific to the copy (such as adding customized labels “Original,” “Packing Slip,” “Accounting
Copy” to appropriate copy)
Insert company name from host accounting system (if accounting system is able to send this information)
Change company name and address/bank information in PrintBoss (no need to reorder preprinted check stock)
Dynamic Naming of Documents
Use same check form for all banks, but create an electronic check register for each bank
Positive Pay file name includes date/time
Create a library of pdf files named by any combination of date and company name, as well as any other fields in the
document
Graphics
Capture all graphics sent from host accounting system (requires the PrintBoss 50 printer driver)
License
License includes access for unlimited stations on a LAN
License includes Web-enabled remote stations (requires local copy of PrintBoss for use with LAN)
Positive Pay
Generate Positive Pay files according to any bank’s specifications
Printing
Print checks based on an accounting host output file
Print forms based on an accounting host output file

Use with laser printers only
Set printer defaults system-wide or by workstation
Change destination printer
Change order in which documents print
Specify number and type of copies
Print up to 7 copies of each check or form
Specify print order for copies
Print copies to different printers and trays
Print copies in plain paper
Duplex printing (if printer has duplex capability)
Print forms immediately or send as batch for delayed printing
Manage multi-part documents
Force the end of a print job to trigger a staple-enabled printer to staple pages of an invoice
Print to email (each pate is a separate email)
Combine multiple-page emails into single email (as a .pdf attachment)
Name email attachments by document number, date, etc.
Send email but omit attachments(s)
Send outgoing email to Outlook outbox instead of SMTP server
Print to fax (each page is a separate fax)
Print to fax (combine multiple faxes-multiple pages or multiple single-page faxes-into a single fax for a common fax
number)
Print to .pdf file (each page is a separate .pdf file)
Print to .pdf file (combine all pages into a single .pdf file)
Security
Control access according to individual user
Set up security to restrict access to specific functions in PrintBoss (e.g., accessing the application, opening workfiles,
printing checks, accessing archives, editing bank accounts)
Print text with security background
Print check amount with special security digits
Print Secure Signatures (using physical key and/or password)
Support Secure Seal system
Signatures and Logos
Print Secure Signatures (using key disk)
Insert signature directly onto check
Insert signature based on bank account
Insert signature based on check amount
Insert second signature line
Insert second signature line based on amount of check
Assign minimum and maximum dollar amounts for a signature
Insert signatures based on company name
Insert logo directly onto check
Insert logo based on bank account
Terminal Services
Use in Citrix/Terminal Services environment
Remove the Terminal Server (or Citrix) appended by “Session Number” from printer names
Workfiles
View most recent print job sent to PrintBoss (workfiles)
Append print job to previous print job
Archive copies
Archive immediately or prompt to archive
Search archives by date, document number and other fields
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